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103 arrested at raUy after NRC OKs Diablo start-up
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Marty Wheeler, one of 103 arrested, gets  hauled away by she r if f 's  deputies at the D iab lo nuclear protest Sunday
by Michael FInucane
S<«f1 Wr1t»f
Some 600  protestors  ^{athereci at the (?ates 
of Diahlo Canyon on August 12, less than a 
week liefore the nuclear power plant is 
scheduled to start  up
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
voted 3 1 last Friday to allow Diahlo to 
operate at full piower
Officers made lO.'l arrests  during the dav 
lonj{ action at Diablo Canyon, a rally 
orfiainr.ed by the .Abalone .Alliance, which 
featured speakers and music
The people of San l.uis Obispo County 
and California will not ^ive up the stru^^cle 
to keep their environment safe,' said Dona 
Hoatrii^ht of the Abalone Alliance
"D iablo  must l>e shut down before it meltsBond acts mean money for recreation
by Jean LInsteadt
Slatt Wrllar
When t he heat rises. Cal I’oly c lasses often 
shrink as students rush to enjoy the 
fieaches, parks and rei'reation areas around 
San Tins Obispo
And now students have a chance to help 
improve the hot spsits
San Tins Obispo s county Department of 
j^neral  Services la askinji residents to sub 
mit their wish lists  of ways to enhance 
parks, recreation areas, beaches, historical 
sites and wildlife pro tw lion  efforts m the 
count V
Money for the improvements is available 
as a result of the passage of IVopositions 1 H 
and 19 in Ju n e
Sam Haxter. the countv recreational ser
vices manager, said both propositions make 
approximately $222 5 million available to 
local agencies throughout the state  for the 
acquisition, development and rehabilitation 
of parks and outdiair resources on a com 
[)et itive basis
" I n  past years, Ixind acts  passinl fiy the 
vote, s have allocates! a si>e<-ific amount of 
money to each county, said Haxter Hut 
now the s ta le  will compare the requests of 
all regions to see what t he needs of each area 
are
Proposition IH. the Parks and R isreation  
Bond Act of 1984, makes a total of $370 
million available for local agencies, state  
parks and wildlife protect ion efforts
IVoposition 19. the Fish and Wildlife 
h.nhancement Act of 1984. earmarks $8f)
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down, said Marion Mellow former mayor 
of Pismo Beach O u r  policemen must pro­
tect this devil s plant, but who wnll protwt 
our children should its radioactive cloud 
cross the blue property line'’
l l i e  plant s first reactor could liegin 
op<>rating às soon as Friday at 3 p m  
However, Mothers for Peace has filed an 
emergency petition with the U S District 
Court of Appeals m W ashington asking for 
an miiinction that would stop the reactor 
from s tarting  up
Mothers for Peace, along with other area 
groupa, filed a 101 page brief which claims 
that if Diablo is allowed to opi'rate. their 
r ights  will lie violâte<! under the National 
hmvironment al Policy Act. the Atomic 
Knergy Act. the .Administrative IVocedures 
Act and the rules of the Nuclear Regulatory 
i ’ommission
This latest Tction by Mothers for I’eace is 
but one in a series of problems that have 
plaguin! Diablo Canyon in its 2 1 '»  year 
history
PC Ai F  originally chose a site at the 
Nipomo Dunes for its power plant m 1963 
At that lime, Diablo was expe<"te<! to  f>egin 
operat ion in 1971
(iiHilogic and environm ental fa c to rs  
playin! a major role in the 1970s Questions 
about the p lant's  ability to withstand earth 
quakes were rai.sed as early as 1970 In 1973,
8  u eta n ç u e ly -^
PCAiF. nuclear in form ation  sp e c ia l is t  
Frederick R Draeger reported that Diablo 
was built " to  handle the greatest earth 
quake that could occur Alos in 1973, the 
Mosgri fault (named for Shell Oil geologists 
Krnest (i  Hoskins and .John R griffith) was 
first detected
In 1974. 200 abalone were found dead off 
shore at Diablo F’C& K officials spieculated 
that  the animals were disturbed by te s ts  of 
the p lant's  cooling system The following 
year, it was revealed th a t  between 4.000 and 
13,000 abalone died from expiosure to toxic 
copfier from t he cooling system s
Licensing hearings liegan in 1976 An in 
terim license was granted in 1977
The pump failure at Three Mile Island in 
1979 saw the number of anit-nuclear groups 
in San Tuis Obispo County grow Mothers 
for oeace. People Generating Knergy and the 
Abalone Alliance are jtflned by Concerned 
Citi/.ens and the Seaside Survival (iroup. 
among others
PGAiK applied for a low fxiwer test license 
in 1980 It was authorised in 1981. at which 
time design errors in the plant were found 
and fuel loading was halted
The design errors were further checked 
during 1982 1983 Fuel loading began again 
in 1983 and the low power test license was 
granted in 1984
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DMV does business on Anti-nuclear films attract crowd 
appointment basis now
by Kevin H. Fox
Statf Writar
Students are urged to par 
ticipate in a new phone, mail and 
appointment program at the 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
L o is  C a s t a g n e t t o .  o f f i c e  
manager of the San Luis Obispo 
branch, said th at  the new program 
IS designed to reduce customer 
wait time at D M V offices.
The new appointment system 
went into effect August 6 at the 
D M V 's 154 field offices.
Customers are required to call 
the office to set up an appoint 
ment. C astagnetto  said
Two full-time operators will 
screen calls to determine if the
tra n s a c t io n  can be handled 
through the mail If it can 't ,  a 
check list will be mailed to the 
customer to fill out before going to 
the DMV office
Appwintments are made within 
a five to seven day time limit for 
standard transactions. Em ergen­
cy schedule slots are available, but 
C a s ta g n e t to  said "everyones 
emergency isn t always a real 
one
Walkin customers will still be 
served but not as completely as if 
th ey  had an a p p o in tm e n t  
C astagnetto  told the Summer 
Mustang
The telephone numl)er for the 
San Luis Obisjxi DMV office is 
543-0590
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million to aid m the protection and enhance 
ment of wildlife, wildlife habitats  and 
fisheries I'he fund will Ih* administered bv 
the Coastal Conservancy and V\'ildlife Con 
servation Hoard
"One thing I do know for sure is that each 
countv IS guaranteed $200 .()(K) automatical 
ly as a result of the fsind acts, addrsi Max 
ter
W ritten suggestions should f>e mailed to 
the Department of (ieneral Services. County 
(iovernment Center. Hcxim 460. San Luis 
Obispo. California 9340H B axter  said com 
ments from residents must be received bv 
August 22. 1984 to meet the grant request 
deadline in November
by Dawn Yoshitake
Statt Wrtlar
It may not have had as much audience participa 
tion as the Rocky Horror Picture Show, but the three 
documentaries for the F’eople's Emergency Response 
Plan shown at the Rainbow Theater on Diablo pro 
testors  did illicit boos and applause from viewers 
About 100 people filled the Rainbow Theater last 
Saturday afternoon to watch a one hour documen­
tary by F'reeze Frame owner Pat Brinshaw and two 
shorter documentaries by David Brown 
David Brown of San F'rancisco started the 
documentaries with an 18-minute documentary call 
ed "Blockade at Diablo
Brown's documentary showed protestors hiking 
through the back country, affinity groups planning 
their s trategy  for civil disobedience and front gate ar 
rest scenes
Tbe second documentary to lie shown was Brin 
shaw s "The People's Emergency Response Plan 
Brinshaw said PCi&E had their emergency plan for 
the community, hut the people wanted one for 
themselves.
The documentarv went from .lanuarv 13 119841 to 
the time Diablo received a low pxiwer test license. 
Brinshaw said It was done to let the communitv 
know what reallv happened t here '
The purjaise of the documentary was to show an 
unbiased opinion of what went on at Diafilo with the 
protestors. Brinshaw said
I'he .Ahalone .Alliance paid for the materials ami 
Brinshaw donated her lime
I filmed 20 hours of tap*- \ lot of h*‘art and soul 
went into this Brinshaw said
Brinshaw filmeif protestors at the front gate and in 
the tiack country , in addition to filming some scenes 
at I’t E offices
V\ henever memfH-rs m the audience would 
recognize a protestors face, several jnsiple would 
cheer and clap If the re<'ognized face happened to 
fielong to a Ptii'iiE representative, an occasional Ikki 
could lie heard
During one segment of Brinshaw s documentary, 
several people in the audience liegan to softly sing 
along with the filmed protestors who were singing 
Brinshaw also filmed scenes of the Ahalone
Alliance and affinity groups planning their si . i iegi  
before demonstrating
"Question of f’ower the Struggle Over Diablo l a 
nyon. was the last documentary to be shown Brown 
said the 13-minute film was to be part of a half hour 
version
The role of the Ahalone Alliance, interviews with 
people on their reaction to Diablo, including Paul 
Wolff of the Concerned Cal Poly Eaculty and Staff, 
were featured in his film
Eollowing the showing of the three documentaries. 
V\anda Mason said. "A lot of support for each other 
.and comraderie was exhibited in the films.
"1 think they all repre.sented it as a family affair 
(¡randmothers,'  grandfathers and professionals give 
it more relievance to some people,' Mason said
Susan >sacarra. a teacher at the San Luis Obispo 
Coastal SchiMils. said, "I learned a lot more of what 
went on I'm able to understand the sequence of 
events
.She added, I th o u g h t  it ty p if ied  the 
demonstration and strength everyone received from 
each ()l her
Cal I’olv Architectural instructor and a member of 
the Concerned Cal Polv Eacultv and Sta ff  Paul Wolff 
said. These fieople were very committed, it wasn t 
|ust a media event
\\olff said the Concerned Cal Poly Eacultv and 
Sta ff  has taken legal routes through letter writing 
and [iressuring elei'ted officials
It s y erv frustrât mg to setijiTI t he years, tears and 
energy put into this I t hink t he ult imate (hi wer to do 
something will come with the national election 
U olff said
Brinshaw said. I thought it was a great turnout 1 
w-lsh prsiple who didn t know or have anything to do 
w It h t he lilockades showeii up
Ads were placeil in the papers to adverlise the 
showing, fiul no sjmh nil group was targeted
T^arlier in the afternoon PtiiSiE conducted thinr 
emergency lest siren
It happenerf to fall on the same day as the show 
ing. Brinshaw said It was a nice coincidence It 
was originally planned for the previous week hut 1 
wasn t done
ifî
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PG&E tests sirens; public remains calm
by Kim Miller
S tilt W ritir
The annual emergency siren 
tests  have fiecome a way of life for 
county residents who resi>onde<l 
fayorafily to the test held August 
1 1
The siren » hei k was marker! by 
a calm piitibc and working 
machinery this year said Pacific 
(ias  .And EUstric  sjxikesperson 
M issie Hobson
Last year two out of over 80 
sirens nialfunct loned but this 
y ear only one siren failed to sound 
The numfx'r of sirens were increas 
e<f to a total of 1 28. said Hobson
In the event of an emergency 
within San l.uis (fbispo the sirens 
will sound This signals the public 
to t urn their radio to K V E ( '  920 or 
Kl \ A  1 4(M) for further details
People may not relize that the
sirens are userl tor a m  type of 
emergency , not just an emergency 
at Diablo. Hobson said
Each county in ( aliforma is re 
quired to have , i emergency
r*-sj)onse plan, whii h the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission and the 
Federal Emergency Managemtmt 
Agefti v require to !«• i he< ked 
regularly , said P( iA T,
Ptsiple realize the neeif for the 
test s VS e had [>eople call in |ust to 
re[S)rt the sirens were working
and that they heard them she 
said
K I N A ,  which has been a
rnernlier of the Emergency Broad 
cast System for 24 years said 
their switchfaiard lit up during the 
testing, but because only one disc 
)(H key was on duty the callers 
had t o be put on hold
Hobson said (ibviously people 
know what to do if they i alleii the
radio slat ion
PtiAF', reyeiyed calls from p«s> 
pie op(>osed to Diablo who linked 
the testing of the system with the 
controversial [lower plant and 
from [Msi[)le expressing praise tor 
P CA E s handling of the tests ,  but 
no one pamckeif
Tiuir t y [les of sirens are [misi. i1 
m an area coyering 30(1 square 
miles from Océano to ( ay in os 
The cost of the system is ap[irox 
imately $2 nv|llion. re[Mirted
P ( . a t ;
llofison said that some of the 
system s only haye one siren 
others have four or five de[M'nding 
on the area the sound must Iw pro 
Iecttsi to
Signs telling peyipie where to 
tune if the sirens sound were 
[losterl in hotels motels and [iuf)lii 
pla.es  throughout the <.uint\ 
IM.A.I- said
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Former pedestrian sees life from  driver’s side
L O S T —One pedestrian Last seen 
8/10 aliout 1 p ni
1 have been searching for a topic 
to write about this week t>ecause 
these things aren t as easy to 
write as they look, folks They re 
fun and they re a chance for the 
staff  to play, but they aren t 
always easy to do
Well, my parents (in their usual 
way) provided a solution to my 
problems It arrived Saturday 
morning a little after nine a m and 
it s called a car
Yes. this student finally has 
wheels. After three years of 
mooching rides off my friends, 
(thanks, guys, incidentally). I can 
now finally return the favor.
My friends told me I'd suffer a 
behavior change when I hit 21 
Somehow I think having a car will 
be worse
•My att itu de  has already been 
altered Now I don't have to think 
about who to call to take me 
so m e w h e re  1 can  ju s t  go 
downstairs and gO If one of my 
friends is out of town or has car 
trouble, 1 can fend for myself or 
even play chauffeur if they'd like 
I can find out if life exists  beyond 
tbe walking Ixirders of San Luis 
Obispo why, the possibilities are 
endless.
The shock still hasn 't  worn off 
yet.  I got up Sunday morning and 
Icioked out in our parking lot and it 
was still there Well, at least I
know I wasn't dreaming
Speaking of shock, 1 have to go 
get the thing registered this  week. 
Now that 'll  be a thrill. 1 haven't 
been inside a DMV since I was 
almost 17 and going for my driv­
ing tes t  (There may be more 
material there for a L ast  Word as 
well, .so the trip could serve two 
purposes.)
I 'd l>etter wrap this thing up so 
I can get on to more important 
things, like life after the Olympics 
with a car.
Ju l ie  R ack  is a sen ior journ alism  
m ajor an d  a Summer Mustang 
s t a f f  It n ter  j
FHA not just for women
By Patti Winkleblack
Staff Wrlfar
One focus of society todav is to 
do away with the remaining pre­
judices against minorities iti 
eluding women The women s 
movement has fbrown another 
bias into the bacMgrounil which is 
equally disturbing to its victims
While It I S  true that women have 
plungiHl into work and areas that 
were once thought of as men s, do 
men feel welcome or comfortable 
about entering the fields that 
women have dominated In the 
past'*
Those people who have lieen 
dressed in rea. white and blue and 
are visit ing ('al Poly recopiize  the 
lack of representation of men in 
their organization I'hev are the 
Future Momernakers of -\merica 
l lo m e J  conornics Kelated Occupa 
tions. who held their annual 
Regent (ifficers Confereni e at ( a! 
Polv last wts-k
We want to change the image 
of home e c o n o m iis .  said 
Stephanie Morrison, s la te  officer 
of FH A  and 11th grade student 
from Fallbrook ( alifornia e 
aren t just a bunch of Suz.ie 
Homemakers FH -X is for guvs. 
t(W)
FH A  IS an organization for 
students, direr'ted by students 
The members consist of both 
young men and women in grades 
SIX through twelve.
rgnizes the  
by a lot of
FHA-HERO recofi 
preconceptions held 
pfsiple about home economics 
VXhile their purpKise is not to 
dirwtly change the attitude that 
home economics is just for women, 
they are determined to influence 
opinion bv their actions
There are already many men m 
home economics related fields, 
people ju st  don t recognize them 
as such, said Julie  Sherrill,  19HJ 
Cal Poly graduate  in home 
economics. .Julie also served as 
S ta te  J 'resident of FHA H E R O  
for 1978 1979
S ta te  Officer of h'HA H ER O , 
Valerie Taylor, who is a 16 vear 
old high school senior, feels that 
their organization is well ac 
cepttnf bv male and female 
students at her school in Fresno.
V\ e have six guys in our Fresno 
chapter who are enthusiastic 
about ourprogram . said \ alerie 
FHA H E R O  ha s a memtH'rshij) 
of afsiut J too in California It is 
the second largest secondarv na 
t i o n a l  v o c a t i o n a l  s t u d e n t  
o r g a n i z a t i o n  behind F ut ur e  
Farmers uf America
FH -X feels that men nee<i the 
skills taught in home economics a s  
much as women do
It lets you take what you learn 
in class and put it into real life, 
said Stephanie It s practical 
Through FHA HERO, students 
can learn the skills such as public
Reader enjo> s recent political commentaries
FJdilor:
I jUfit love It  when you print 
those  satirical political commen 
taries  under the name of J im  
Austin I don t even tiother to 
watcli Saturday Night Live or 
read National Lanqioon anymore 
because .Iim Aust in keeps me in 
S t i t c h e s  1 m lust ha()[)v that  there 
are  no real lim Aust i ns  out 
there on ( al Poly cam pus to 
perfM'tuate the narrow m inded a t ­
titudes of the neo right wing con­
tingency If there were, you pro­
bably would Ih‘ harassed for 
writing satirical columns like 
" J i m  .Austin
T hank s  again
Jim Correia
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speaking, written communication 
and parliamentary procedures 
which are vital in the professional 
world
"VXe emphasize com petit ive  
events  and leadership training in 
FH A  said Sherrill
She also feels that the occupa­
tions .sought by home economics 
s tud ents  could not be held as suc­
cessfully by those without a home 
economics background 
Please see H O M EM A K ER S , page 6
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4'Poly health services aren’t just for the sick
by Patti WInklablack
ttaHWrtlar
Cal Poly Student Health Services has more to offer 
than service to the ill. It also promotes positive, 
preventive health behavior among healthy students 
through the Peer Health Education programs.
Under the supervision of the health educator, 
about 50 students instruct their peers on nutrition, 
alcohol education, family planning, oral health and 
sports medicine.
Health Educator Pam Sheppel is in charge of the 
Peer HeAlth Education pro^am at Cal Poly.
" I t 's  a one woman organization." said Director of 
Student Health Services Dr. Jam es H. Nash.
As Health Elducator. Sheppel supervises the peer 
health educators, trains the groups with the informa­
tion and instruction in their fields, and chooses the 
students who will participate in this program.
The Peer Health Education group is one of 
"students helping students," said Nash.
The group monitors theu" success through their 
popularity with the programs they offer Last vei^ 
they reached 5,669 students directly through these 
programs
"People trickle in for help after the programs, 
said Nash
This is one tangible way the Health Services can 
see the success of the peer educators
.As Peer Health Educators, students work through 
the departments in their majors and receive credit for 
their services. These students conduct seminars.
workshops and special events, such as. Health 
Yourself Week which included a Fun Run, a seminar 
by Jack  La Lanne and presentations on such topics 
as how to eat healthy on a limited budget. All^of 
these various programs are designed to help students 
maintain healthy lives.
"Some of the information is pretty complicated," 
said Nash of the material the peer health educators 
present to other students. "There was some doubt in 
the beginning as to whether the educators could pre­
sent the information successfully and clearly.”
Since this time the students have proven to the 
Health Center staff that they can handle critical in­
formation with responsibility.
Cal Poly Student Health ^rvicas seeks to support 
the students attending this university by minimizing 
illness through preventive medicine. The peer health 
educators are a major part of this task.The total number of patient visits to the health 
center has decreased since last year along with fewer 
after hour visits. This could mean that the preventive 
measures are successful.
In addition to the programs already available, the 
center is planning on expanding the peer health 
education programs
"Drug abuse Jifrogramsl. other than alcohol, is in­
creasing in need," said Nash
Students are encouraged by the staff of Student 
Health Services to visit the health center for reasons 
other than illness They offer a lot of informative and 
interesting tips to reduce injury, illness and stress 
while going to school.
Impacted programs aren 7 necessarñy so
by Chris Counts
sun wnur
Many impacted programs at Cal 
Poly are not oversubscribed, but 
rather designated so to enable the 
uae of a more extensive entrance 
evaluation
"All impacted means is that the 
student must file his application 
prior to the filing deadline." 
Walter Mark, academic program 
planner at Cal Poly, said
For a program to gain impacted 
status based solely upon its over­
subscription. Mark explained, its 
total number of applicants must 
exceed by two times the number it 
accepts. In the case of a number of 
impacted programs at Cal Poly, 
this is not so. Impacted status 
enables these programs to require 
I prospective students to a sup­
plemental application.
The supplemental appUcation. 
which considers criteria other
more applicants than they‘ could 
accomodate this fall
Still, many programs at Cal Po­
ly that are impacted are not over­
subscribed. They differ from a pro­
gram that is not impacted only in 
that students must meet a filing 
deadline and submit a supplemen­
tary application.
.Mark is concerned students
assume that when a program is 
impacted, it is also over 
subscribed.
"W e're very much concerned 
about the negative publicity," 
Mark said "When students are 
told Cal Poly is an impacted cam­
pus. they may choose not to even 
bother with applying, even if this 
school is their top choice."
Faculty recruiting is main goal
than gradejxiint average, was in­
itiated at Cal Poly in fall, 1982.
litough many impacted pro­
grams at Cal Poly are not over­
subscribed. others are burdened 
with more apphcants than they 
can accomodate. Statistics provid­
ed by Cal Poly admissions show 
that the architecture program ac 
cepied only 103 out of 403 
students who apphed for fall. 
1984 The business, computer 
science, mechanical engineering, 
and electrical engineering pro­
grams were also flooded with far
by Julie Rach
Stall Writar
Recruiting faculty members is a 
high priority in Business Ad­
ministration for next year, said 
the interim department head in an 
interview Tuesday.
Dr. Dan Bertozzi was appointed 
interim department head by Presi­
dent Baker. It is a post he will 
hold until June, 1985.
"We've been recruiting faculty 
for the last four or five years,” 
said Bertozzi. "Especially in 
finance and marketing. The de­
mand for people in those fields is 
high nation wide "
Business Administration will 
also be looking for a permanent 
department head, said Bertozzi 
He took the job ''to get some ad­
ministrative experience in addi­
tion to teaching"
Being department head means 
cutting back on teaching loads 
"Department head is half-time ad-
ministrative, half-time teaching," 
said Bertozzi. He will continue to 
teach one class a quarter and 
supervise senior project.
The entire School of Business 
will be preparing for reaccredita­
tion in 1985. It was last accredited 
about four years ago. said Bertoz- 
zi.
"This year, well be preparing 
for the review. The a c c re t in g  
board has a list of criteria that it 
looks at. like the number of doc-, 
torally qualified faculty, the type 
of teaching loads, research that 
faculty is involved in. and 
facilities that the school operated 
under." said Bertozzi.
The School of Business wasn't 
affected much in the recent 
reorganization of the university. 
" I t  (the plan) made people think 
about the university structure." 
said Bertozzi. "and it seems the 
university didn't need much 
change after all. "
Heading fo r  the GOP convention
by Mlcha«l Finucana .
StaHWiHaf
Joking about bombing  ^ the 
Soviet Union didn't help.
Party infighting over taxes, a 
fiesty woman vice presidential 
chaUenger, and the “age factor” 
have also hampered President 
Ronald Reagan's re-election cam­
paign.
But n ot' many are betting on 
Mondale-Ferraro.
A Harris Poll last week put 
Reagan up nine points over 
Democrat Walter Mondale, and 
that edge will likely increase after 
the Republican National Conven­
tion Which begins Monday in 
Dallas. “
Inflation is down, unemploy­
ment and interesC/ates have sftttl; 
ed to manageable levels, and Wall 
Street just ended a record summer 
rally. Most Americans believe the 
economy Is strong, and largely 
credit Reagan with its recovery.
The one big fiscal problem that 
nags at the Republicans is the 
$180 million budget deficit —the 
largest in the country's history. 
Soaking up that red ink is im­
perative, both parties agree, but 
how to do that has creJfWd -the 
election 's greatest controveriSl^
After accepting the nomination 
at the Democratic National Con­
vention, Mondale urged a new 
"new realism. " "I.iet's tell the 
truth," he said. "M r. Reagan will 
raise taxes and so will I. He won't 
tell you. I just did."
Mondale's gamble seemed to 
pay off. In recent weeks. Reagan, 
Vice President George Bush, the 
OOP's Platform Committee, and 
party moderates have tangled 
over the issue, and perhaps expos­
ed a weak flank. '
"Mondale managed to ‘smoke 
out' the Reagan campaign on the 
tax issue," John Ashbaugh, San 
Luis Obispo County's Chairman of 
the Democratic Central Commit­
tee. said. " I t  exposed their inter­
nal weakness, and showed the 
basic unfairness of their pro­
grams.”
“We've now heard four distinct­
ly different approaches on,taxes," 
Ashbaugh said. " I t 's  stick around • 
and see which way the wind 
blows.”
Cal Poly student and state Vice 
C hairm an of th e  C ollege 
Republicans Brian Perry thinks 
Reagan gained ground bWrause of 
the taxation controversy.
“ Reagan said he would veto any 
legislation raising income taxes.” 
Perry said. "That's the bottom 
line and it 's good enough for me. 
It's no surprise that Mondale 
would raise taxes, and I think 
everyone should have expected 
that "
Perry, a senior poUtical science 
major, will attend the convention 
along with 1 1  other current and 
past-Poly College Republicans. 
The group will be part of a Califor­
nia Youth Delegation, which, 
among other things, will meet 
with Gov. George Deukmejian's 
advisers on state reapportionment 
plans. ,
Perry thought the platform 
would be "agreed on” before the 
convention begins, and that GOP 
liberals and moderates would be 
able to accept the plank on taxes.
The county’s ^publican Cen­
tral Committee vice chairman said
—
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"A  TRULY UNIQUE EXPERIENCE”
T o  a v i l a
OpcN For youR plcAtuRi 24 Ims a <Uy. 
PllAM CaU And ARRANGE RESERVATIONS
J 9J -7J 02
WE HAVE SURF VIDEOS
«79 HIGUERA, SLO.
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[dale in ppUs in spite of errors - t '  -
most Rspublicâns ate opppsed'to 
taxes of any . kind, but admitted 
that’^ dbme party loaders see the 
need for it.
"T h ere are SQma in the 
Republican Party leadership who 
see certain areas of taxation where 
there may be justification for 
some increases," Richard Reddick 
said. .1
R ep ublican  S « n s. Low ell 
Weicker Jrr of Connecticut, 
Robert Stafford of Vermont, 
Charles McC.  ^Mathias J r . of 
Maryland, Mark Hatfield of 
Oregon, Mark Andrews of North 
Dakota and John Chaffe of Rhode
Island held an “alternative" plat­
form hearing to address the tax 
policies and to air a protest. The 
senators expressed fear over a 
rubber-stamped platform, which 
would reflect the more con­
servative philosophy of their par­
ty.
Poly’s poUtical science depart­
ment head thinks this grodp of 
senat9ra forms the core of what 
may be serious dissension àt the 
GOP convention.
"There have been some rumbl­
ings. and if these people don't get 
at least some lip service, it’s not 
inconceivable that they would 
throw their support to Mondale- 
Ferraro," Randal Cruikshanks 
said
lAiTiile difficulties at the conven­
tion may be days away. Reagan 
ipay have created more pressing 
problems when he made a joke 
during a voice-test for his weekly 
radio broadcast Saturday. '
"My fellow Americans, 1 am 
pléas^  to tell you I just signed 
legislation .that would outlaw 
Russia forever’. We,begin bombing 
in five minutes," Reagan said.
The European press headlined 
the President's joke as no' 
laughing mattur
The «^ p re stig io u s French 
newspaper Le Monde brought at­
tention to its, story with the
•  9  M
n L  :  J
headline "G affe": Britian's E ven­ing Standard  topped its front­
page article with "President's 
Nuclear Joke Misfires." Toss, the 
Soviet Union's official news agen­
cy. said Reagan's remark showed 
his "secret dream." "The peace 
rhetoric of the Reagan Ad­
ministration has been and remains 
only a camouflage." Tass publish­
ed, while blaming the United 
States for stalled nuclear arms 
talks. '
College Republican leader Perry 
admitted that the joke would "not 
help" the campaign. "B u t, I don't 
think it should be treated as 
something said in earnest," he 
said. “ Ff you want to look at it 
technically, he (Reagan) said he 
had just signed legislation (from a 
Democratic-controlled Congress), 
"For anybody to joke about 
'lombing the Russians with his
finger o^n the button 'is horrify­
ing," county Democratic chair­
man Ashbaugh said.
" I  think Reagan has made a 
great number of blunders—and wo 
have a few breaks’ that way." 
Ashbaugh said. "H e's been a very 
lucky man, but his luck is going to 
jCun^put. And I hope it's  this year."
raly student Steve Abrams call­
ed the blunder "careless but not 
dramatic. " " I t  (the radio message) 
will make no difference. It was 
stupid, but he wasn't really talk­
ing for publication," the voca­
tional education major said.
"He's an old man, and they have 
certain unavoidable limitations as 
they grow older." Abrams added.
At 73, Reagan is the oldest 
president ever. l,f ^e-elected he 
would be 7S by the end of his se­
cond term.
Recently Reagan adviser
Michael Deaver admitted iiis Imiss 
"doied off" at-Cabinet, meetings, 
but he said it was the nature of the 
business being conducted, and not 
the president s age to blame.
. Critics, point to numerous 
cancellations.and the many vaca­
tions at his Santa Barbara ranch 
as evidence of Reagan's increasing 
incapacity.
Besides 'fending off those who 
say he's too old. Reagan must also - 
guard against the assaults of 
Geraldine Ferraro, who campaign­
ed in California this week, and 
lashed out at the President as be­
ing weak on crime, among other 
things.
A debate between Ferraro and 
Vice l*resident Bush has been 
planned, and Republicans hope 
the forum will show both Fer 
raro's foreign policy inexp«‘rience. 
ajidher liberalismPublic polls: what do they really measure?
by Jeff Blizzard
«Special to Sumroer Mu^ tantt
Public opinion polls are snapshots of people's a t­
titudes, and pollsters take a different picture every­
day.
Public opinion cha'nges daily and polls reflect these 
changes in people's attitudes.
Dr. David L. George, a political science professor, 
said that public'^pinion is iluid and measuring public 
opinion is like taking a snapshot.
In this presidential campaign year, different polls 
are spewing out different results.
George said that the important thing about polls 
are not necessarily the numbers themselves, but the 
factors behind the numbers.
These factors include the method of survey, the 
number of people surveyed and the type of people 
surveyed.
About a week before the Democratic National Con­
vention, public opinion polls gave different Estimates 
of President Reagan's lead over Walter Mondale.
An NBC poll gave Reagan a 26 point lead over 
Mondale, while an ABCI Washington Post poll 
estimated that Reagan was ahead by only eight 
points.
George said that the disparity among polls was 
caused by the different methods used in each poll.
George criticized a Newsweek poll taken right after 
the convention that showed Mondale and Ferraro 
ahead of Reagan and Bush, by 48 percent to 46 per-, 
cent.
George said that the number of people polled, 1,006 
r e g is t e r  voters, was not nearly enough for an ac­
curate estimate.
George also disagreed with a Louis Harris poll that 
showed Mondale gaining two percentage points with 
his selection of (^raldine Ferraro as his running 
mate.
" I t  would not surprise me if the Ferraro factor did 
not help Mondale at all," he said.
Many poUtical experts beUeve that Ferraro will 
help the Democratic ticket, but George is not one of 
those believers.
George said that people assume women are suppor 
tive of women's equality, but based on "tangential 
evidence from studies, he found that men are more 
supportive of women’s ecpialit y than women are.
'George said that people with a high level of educa 
tion tend to support women's equality more tl|un 
people with a low level of education.
George thinks women areswmgmg hack to Reagan 
now that the initial excitement alaiut Ferraro has 
.Subsided.
A recent Gallup poll showed that Reagan had 4 10 
point lead over Mondale.
Dr. Carl E. Lutrin, a political science professor, 
believes that Mondale and Ferraro can ckise this gap.
Lutrin said that the Democrats have a legitimate 
chance of unseating Reagan as president because of 
the selection of Ferraro and because of the uriity of 
the Democratic convention
"The Ferraro nomination is an attempt to win back 
the ethnic vote and to energize women. " Lutrin said.
Lutrin believes (hat most people do not pay atten 
tion to public opinion polLS. Those who do. he says, 
have an established political ideology, and are not af- 
fécted  • by what the polls tell  them.
»•- z 3
George said that polls can have th^ee different ef­
fects on the public. Polls can have no effect, or they 
can be used by candidates to produce what he calls, 
either the bandwagon effect or the underdog effect
The bandwagon effect occurs because, as George 
puts it, "Americans love a winner, " and if a poll 
shows a candidate ahead of his opponent, then people 
jump on his "bandwagon" and support him.
George said that the underdog effect is just the op­
posite of the bandwagon effect. Polls may show a ‘ 
candidate behind his opponent, as Mondale is, and so 
people jump to his side because he is losing.
Most candidates operate under the assumption of 
the bandwagon effect, and use polls to their advan­
tage.
"Have you ever heard of a candidate releasing polls 
that show him behind?" George said.
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Mow in the Snack Bar: ‘ I
FRESH  SUMMER FRUIT!! ^
Cantalope...................Good for break(^st ,
Apples................................. Red and green .
Oranges.......................................Valencias
nectarines.....................Great with yogurt,
Watermelon........................ Ripe and Juicy
strawberries . . . . .  Mouthwateiing treats
re a ch e s.......................  Firm and fr«sh
iTums . ............................  ^Sweet andtBrt
W aterm elon . . . . .  10< off 8/2(t*0/24  
Banante........................................ Tropiwl^ delight
I -
. . . .  and other fruits as they come in season 
Snack Bar open 7 am to 3:30pm Mon.-Frl.
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TheCRESTpizza parlor
179N Santa Ross S tO  S44 7330
Thursday Soecial 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
you qo downtown 
shopping. )om lof dmnar' 
Boneless b^easi of cHtcfcen 
smothered with fine itaiiar\ ■ 
^auce and mof/aftlla plus 
spaghetti saiadbar and 
garlic bread3.95
Summer Mustang 'Iltursday, August 16,1984
UUhQt
/hould 
Q haircut 
co/t?
$40? SQO? S|2?
A i p C K U l /
IheyVe
O lU K I U /
Madonna Road Plaza
5 4 9 -8 5 8 8
S h a m p o o  «od bkiwdry » r*  availabt» at additional co a l 
1979 FMRA C orp oral.on
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OPEN EARlXOPBi uni!
KIN KOS business day starts early and ends late; * 
' so we're here when you need us most!
A..<V
■%
. r. - *  ^ • -r. • — • . , ■ . * ■
973^0thlll Blvd. #1 San Luis Obispo 543*0771
. -  ■ ■' t ■ ■
;  kW co'S*
• AMATIONWIOE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS |
■ S a n  L u i s  -
L I M O U S I N E
24 Hour Service For All Occasions
k
541-LIM O
♦ • * Visa and Master Charge Accepted
Artificial reef under construction at Diablo
by Kevin H. Fox“
^Is.ff Writer ............
~ There is more going on at Diablo 
Canyon Nuclear Power Plant than 
the construction of a nuclear 
energy facility. __ -
Fifteen thousand tons of broken 
tribars from the Diablo Canyon 
Breakwater, damaged <last year 
during winter storms, is being 
dreda^  from the channel in the 
breakwater cove.
The large chunks of cement rub­
ble are being hauled by barge to an 
offshore area one and one half 
miles south of the plant where it is 
being used to construct an ar­
tificial reef.
The reef ie iMing built for the 
state through the Department of 
Fish and Game and PG&E is pro­
viding the material and labor.
The project is bein^ managed by 
- Tom Wilson, a biolomst with 
P G & E ’s Biological Research 
Laboratory located at the Diablo 
Canyon facility.
The reef is being built 400 yards 
off-shore in 45 to 55 feet of water, 
Wilson aatd. The purpose of the 
reef is to provide a new environ­
ment for yoimg rock fish to live 
and mature.
The reef is a unique experiment
f(jr California in that it is the first . 
reef built for^reswch. Wilson said i 
all othe^ reefs built by or for the 
Departmmit of Fish and Game are 
fishing reefs.
The reef off the coast from 
' Diablo Canyon will be used to see 
if fish will take to artiAoial en­
vironments along California’s 
rOck^'centeal coast. '
Wilson said that the young fish 
that will hopefully live on the reef 
will help replenish., the popular 
sport fish to the Central Coast. A 
ded-eased catch rate of the rock 
fish has been reported the past 
few years.
' Wilson said that ^G & E had to 
pay for the removal of the cement 
debris from the breakwater chan­
nel and decided “to help with some 
biolomcal enhancement in the 
area.^ He said the decreased catch 
rate of cock fish isn’t  linked to the 
power plant, although he could 
not give a definite reason.
 ^ 'The dredging and hauling for 
the project is expected to take 
three weeks. The'recolonization of 
t^he reef shotild begin immediately 
because the cement forms have 
already been und^water and have 
developed a population of plants 
and anunals..  • *
HOMEMAKERS
From page 3
"Many of the jobs available to 
those people in home economics ~ 
require the broad and'  ^neral 
background we receive,' said
Sherrill. “ __
'  Home economists are the male 
and female hotel managers, textile 
and clothing designers, airline 
food service supervisors, interior 
designers, costume designers, 
editors, .advertising copywriters, 
day cafe teachers and caterers 
who are part of everyone's every­
day lies. 1..
Obviously there are already 
many men in home economics- 
related occupations'that society 
does not realize.
FHA-HERO backs the .attitude 
that men and women belong in all 
roles in society. ’This attitude
must be presented to people at a 
young am  which is why FHA- 
HERO begins as a student 
organization. _
MinUn^
Chief biologist at the PG&E 
reef facility Dave Behrens 
demonstrates the effects of 
artificial habitats on marine 
life.
pete Christie
hairstyling
‘fio regret riairr^ uts a 
for guys & go ^
544-9B13 346Higuero
DROP IN...
SEE WHAT THE 
BOOKSTORE OFFERS:
Huge Assortment of General Reading Books, 
Cal Poly Souvenirs,
Photo Supplies, «
Cal Poly Clothing,
Calculators, Computers, i.
Gifts,'* Magazines, *
Health & Beauty Aids,
AA Supplies, Free Gift Wrapping,
and lots of other good things.
■ »
Summer H rs:, 
Monday-Friday 7 :45 -4 :00
El Canal Bookstoie
IN TH F U N IV F R S n  V UN IO N  BUU D 'N G
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Entertainment
.oc^ theater presents plays, dining togetha-
lyKImMlltor —
M affW rlt*r
D inov thM tar is a unique way of 
>resenting pia3ra and only one rqMr; 
ory  ^group on the central coast of- 
'era aqch a fare. ■
Ron Mondlo, who directs the Ron 
ilonello- Rfpattory F la y n , offers 
I gourmet meal along with his ver- 
lion of acclaimed plays in the Ark 
I-restaurant every i Friday an^„
iaturdky night. — o*—"t- •— •«.«
Monello said that the difference iSTth production and Monello ad' 
Mtween his theater and the Oceano mits. “Yeah, 1 get burned out. We 
ifclodrama is his company offers do it because we love it .” 
icciaimed pays. "Melodrama is n- Every day Monello keeps busy 
ompletely different medium,” he with casting one play, rehearsing 
d, '  another, and performing the third.
-  i  -
^‘The Melodrama serves pretzles 
and beer^we serve á gourmet meal,”
ffsH Mnnalln. ^__  . ^
Tickets for dioher.and the play 
cost $19.96. but the vegetarian 
plats only costs $15.96 
“Our theater draws a very 
sophisticated, elite group who are . 
looking for good entertainment. 
T h is , area loves to be .entertained 
and not that much is being offered 
to them,” said Monello. - 
The group is now performing its .
“And people ask me what 1 do dur­
ing the w ^ I ” he said. '
While Ron is diteeting h is com­
pany, his wife Jan  is busy with the 
business detaUs. As the production 
supervisor, she must deal with aU 
thelittle problems that crop up.
“Jan  has never, and would never 
act,” Monello said.
The couple was discovered three 
years »fo  by Johnny Carson, Jill 
Clayburg and- Jerry  Conway and 
a s k ^  to come to CaUfomia and 
start their own brand of dinner 
theatre. >
They performed one year in Paso 
Robles and'are now in their «second 
year in the Ark 11 Restaurant..
“The reason people go to dinner 
theater is because people like to go 
to one place, park, eat, and be enter­
tained all in one place”, Monello, 
said.
The restaurant seats 114 people 
in a candlelight atmosphere 
Monello said, but Monello is looking 
for his own theater. “Ark II has 
been very good to us, but we don’t 
have control over everything,” he 
said.
Reservations can be made at 543- 
5006. Currently “Tribute” is play­
ing through September 15.
Jon Hilton Scott, as Lou Daniels In the Monello 
Theater's production of “Tribute,’* Is k local character 
actor. ^ .
GIVE, A Vs/ -  BLOOD 
^  TODAY!
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having a party?
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston ChiroproctiC Clinic Inc js sponsoring a spmol check 
up oni^Scoliosis Screening progrom os o public service This 
service will include consultation physicol evommotion ond o 
report of findings
WARNMG SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
Dizxieea, Ikered Vw#« 
Nsdt, SkesMer 4 Am $tin 
law lad  4 la$ $ain
rwVmOTIWe Bl rralMI m ATlmi
Lauaf Slaap
ImTyMn
NaoéacM ia U fi4TH t_
%
if you suffer from any of these v^orning s ig n x o ll immediately to 
prevent possible advancing complications. This Free Spinal public 
servKe is for a limited time only, by appointment, please.
Please mention od ot time of visit
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Cl[inic
t: ^
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo \
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LOG CABIN
Broad St. at El Capitan Way'
(B e lo w  T a n k  F a rm  R d .) S .L .O .
541-3053
SUPER BARGAIN MOVIES! 
ALL SEATS!
ALL TIMES!
AD M ISSIO N
6 N o \ I I \ M I  I)  l O K.M ' I K  \1 I\N .Al M i l  \ n  \ l l \ K I > ' .
ISI. 11 IMM. B K M  IM C T l  RI,.
2lH hCinftir>,sum ían ■ ^  
1ra|>pi'il in tin 
h>tliC iniurs.
of the
NEVER
never
MON-FRI: 7:05 & 9:30
SAT & SUN: 12:20,2:45,5:10,7:35 & 10:00
COMFORTABLY AIR— CONDITIONED!
LOADS OF FREE PARKING!
)MUgB\NG VILLAGE
Independent 
Student Living 
Close to^Cal Poly
A  new_concept in student living is taking- 
shape at Mustang Village. As Phase 2 nears com ­
pletion, Mustang Village offers a wide choice in 
residential plans that resporxl to texlay's student 
lifestyles. —
Three different plans are incorporated into 
buildings with easy access to laundry facilities, 
com m on storage rooms, recreation rtx>m, and 
study alcoves. There are e ^ n  meeting rcx>ms 
for large and small groups.
Mustang Village is just that a village that pro­
vides an exciting blend of Rousing alternatives in 
close proximity to shopping and Cal Poly.
' ' Com e and see just how gcxxl independent 
living can be!
(8 0 5 )5 4 3 -4 9 5 0  
Betty Blair, Manager
 ^ 1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 1 .
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Classified
BED FOR SALE EXTRA LONG S4B8105
'  Beach Blanka« Babylon-Aug..l6 4 (e ? pm 
Raffia I BBQ Everyone weiçomel Be there 
at yodr University Union Craft Center!I!
(8-16)
2 Female Fundamental Christian Room- 
mates needed tor 3 bedroom house In Los 
Oaos. Own room, yard, garage, washer. 
Pets conaldared. Call Sue. Carol 528-8812
_  (8-23).
ROOMMATE W ANTED: Female preferred, 
own room In 2 bedroom townhouse near 
Laguna Lake. S2S(Vmonth 1st 8 last. Call 
Qreg 543-5388 after 4.
. .  ----------- . (823)
WORKSTUDY STUDENTS: Stimulating on- 
campus positions^ available Fall quarter 
igf Advertising (^ rd ln a to ra  for Mustang- 
Daily. Must have good organitatlortal and 
people skills. Will train on computer 
system. If you are eligible lor workstudy 
through financial aid office, inquire Im­
mediately. Call Jim or Joann at 5481143.
(823)
S.
Walter Larsen Presents 
TH E SAN LUIS OBISPO SUMMER 
.  ANTIQUES SHOW 8 SALE
AUGUST 24-2828 
Hours: FrI 8 Sat: 12-8 pm
Sun: 12-5 pm. .
VETERAN'S BUILDING v,, 
801 Grartd Ave. at Monterey “
Adm. 82.76 with ad 82.25 ea.
Sr. Cnizerta 8 Students 81.00 ea Friday 
Onix
Free Dally Return 
Door Prizes
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Jo share 
room In condo^ Must be h-non-srhdker.^ 
8185 mo -  utilities. 541-6187 -  ;
' ^28)’
(823)
STILL HUNGRY 7 SHADY GROVE (s open 
til midnight serving'soup/salad and mun- 
chlea. Mon-Sat Happy Hour 810pm. 1011 
HIguera
(818)
Needed M roommate In 3bdr 2bath house 
close to campus. Call 544-1667
(823)
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
WATER TRASH CABLE TV PAID 
StOVE FRIDGE GARAGE 
1 8560
CO N TA C T FARRELL SMYTH 
543-2836 '
—  , (826)
HELP! H|LP! HELP! Credit Application 
Solicitors: Work on own Pay based on a of 
appi brought ,ln Call Sears Sant^ Maria 
8flHS»t 1. Ask for Bob Sturley }
(823)
Circulation Manager - 810.(X) par day to 
deliver Mustang Dally lor school year 
Must have car - be able tb deliver paper 
rain or shine - 2 hours daljy. Cohtsct Joann 
Sefemet at 5481143.
(823)
LANG LAB ASST: Prefer native speakers of 
Fr Gm  or Span Call 1205 Dr. Ramirez 
____________________________________ (185)
GOVERNM ENT JO BS 818.550 - 8S0.553ryr 
Now Hiring. Your Area. Call 805-687-8000 
Ext. r-8888.
(181)
SOUND ON W HEELS 541-2105 Car stereo 
equipment ALL major brands Quality in­
stallation available -  LOW EST PRICES
(823)
f-’iL
SQUEEZED FOR SPACE?
TRY OUR PLACE i DARREL'S MINI 
S TO R A G E-
Sm all private w harehouses from 
818fhonth
3650 Broad St SLO '
5488300 ~ 5488434
(8-23)
}E  c e r t if ic a t e  PROGRAM 
Sepi. 24-Oec-8, day ee evenlng- 
SwedlshfEsalen, Shlalsu, Energy BalatK- 
Ing, Councellng SkHls lor Body Workers, 
Anatomy. For brochure call-Bv Cooper 
5287803.
;  ________________»1 8 )
Tired of paying high utility bitts? Let EOC 
waathertze your home free! You have > 
nothing to lose but your high utility bills
. Call Jean Anderson at 544-2215 - ,U>------r
(823)
The Scribe Shop 481-0458 8 4685420 
Word processing. Campus delivery.
(12-7)
R8R TYPING (Rone), by appointment 
0.1)88:30. Mon.-Sat. 544-2501
, »23»
I'm hers this summer too. lor all your typ­
ing needs. PLeaae ^all Susie 5287806.
_________  ^ ________________ (8^
TYPING BY CAROL  ^
CAMPUS PICKUP AND DELIVERY
4880677 EVENINGS »21)
Couple looking for 1 or 2 bedrooms In 
house Of apartment Call 544-4428.
(823)
Now accepting student applications lor 
Fall employment at the Burger Bar. Appty 
between t 8-3 Mon.-Frt. Previous last lood 
experience preferred.
(823)
Expert Editing. Proofreading. 
Research. 528-4875,5-7 p.m
Writing.
(823)
Computer Terminal lor rent for dial-up ac­
cess to Cal Poly computers 5288871
(816)
Typing. 81.26(pg. I proofread 8 correei 
apelling. Becky 544-2840before 9 PM.
____________________________________ » »
EXPERT TYPING 11.26 per double spaced 
page. Call 641-2933 after 6pm. *
______________________ —  (82<
Typing by Judith. Will pick up 8 dekver on 
' oampus. 4880610 afternoons 8 eves-
_________ ___________  » a »
TYPING WORD PROCE8SINQ Reports 
Raoumaa Joan 5281151
(8211
LOST; Lt. bm. waHot FrI. 2pm by math 
Bldg. Reward! Floaso caH 9787127 ovas.
-  _______________________
Lea« Stack male cat short hair, grsenlaS 
•yos, some whita chasi haks, mayhS 
taether ooiiar on, (niaaing from Cal Pofy 
«08. littia slat« won't slop crying. If soon 
pfoooocoSSdSSSTE. — rv 0 .1W
Starting
Data
ft
Total • 
Days
• Unta 
Uaad
S Amount 
attachad
Nomo.
-Zip.
Rhone. .ssé.
1 Campus CKibt 
3 Announcamants 
S Paraonait
I  Graftytaiift 
9 Evaata
I I Lott 4 Found
Orcta appropriata ctataificaifon 
tSWanlad 
tSSarvicat 
17 Typing 
19 Miacaiianaoua 
21 Traval 
23R»daShara
2SOpportunii»as 
27 Empioymant 
29 For Sala 
31 StartoEquipmant 
33 Mopadt 4 Ct^ciat
34 Bic'yctaa 
37 Automobilas'^ - 
39Roommataa 
41 Ranial Houamg 
43 HQff>aa tor Sata
CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS 
70c per line por doy for 1-3 doys 
50c par line per doy for 4-5 deys 
40c per line (>er doy tor 6 -f doys
AOS OnoFPEO OFF BEFOnE NOOM
" y
WHEN' bU ARE USING ALL CAPI
n— I i| V—
ITAL8, STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE f
1 2 J 4 s 4 r a • To Ti Ti j l  i l  is is Tr is is zo Tí z T z T 24 25 2S- 27 28 29 JO 31 32 33 34 35 M Ï7 3S 3S 40
inlomuMion dmk Casn paymvni noi accsplod
--QUALITyli i w u v u l i . L J i
•• • i  jß'' smEfSA'
•Sfifiiio, 1 bedroom 2T>edrcK)ms '  ' ' .
•C ompletelv I Lirnished 
•Ldrye Private P.itu)\ and b<il(oniei> .
•Reverved Privatw Parking 
•Free Cable T V'
•Within F asv Walking Distant e to Cal PolV
» A L « M A R
OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE 
BEGINNING NOVEMBER AND STARTING 
IN SEPTEMBER.
1230 Murray Street___ (805)543-5224
ista Grande
restaurant
Pitchers of 
Soft Drinks $2.00
Happy Hour 
Everyday From 
3 ^
Burgers:
V r v r t l  wttft f ru ii  |if»1riliM‘> i»r f isIs- sUiw aim!
id  lw»i)9‘iiM<W' f»r If fs s i i l  m  vt*il < hAl.Ml
Cheddor end Bocon Burger $( i>5
Ortego Burger
(ireeii «Tiili and |a« k i tM*e5M-
$:i to
Avocodo Burger
With Miifeed imrchr*Hints
TeriyokI B u r g e r ....................................
MannatciMieef with natural < lM*d(ISr c lM*ese
$:t 2S
Old Foshloned Burger .........
Fresh patfv with Inmatu imimni .umI |m< kk-
$:i 15
Pottymelt ....................................................... .. $.110
F m h  i(rfKir)d pally wrilh i mi KrtlMit ry«*
Pitchers of Beer 
$3.00 
Mugs 60c
expires . m , T h ^ rest
llp ia n a
179 N . S an ta  R o ta , SLO  544-7330
E X P IR E S  A U G . 23$2.00 ' Off 
any Giant 
or L a r g e  
Pizza
Salads:
• SrrvHl with lrr%h l»ak(‘(l ( al 1N*(> rrills fw i Im)« «• irf « r.v krrs
Hall luilads AVA<ial>k* iipiMt
Chinese Chicken t  Cucumber Soled $.'< X.S
.  ( hiMiks (»1 l>laiM'h»d rhn k**n < rle-ry s|>riMils mh
wilh M*AS4H>9il v*%arrw- od clr^ssii)^ aiKt t n\|) tMMtdlr\
lUno Soled $.'{ SO
Water patk^tuna with tomahM's and i(rT»n
liraiis I ^
Chef's Soled Bowl .......................  $,') 7S
StiitpMif ham liirkry and rhei-M-atof) ifKMil tcrti*i)% %whitr 
lipans I IK umlirnk h Knal«»*s and |a< k <
Fresh Melon I2.H.S
Mali a m^IfNt » with « otUip* t hrrM* ytryurl
ice (ifeam nc shrrt>r!
Toco Soled ................................  ............ $.T J)S
frrrn  \alad.toppnl with Kr<Hind l»i*f < freddar 
thrVM* and lf>rtilla chips Served with salsa afnl thotisar»! 
udand dreaamK
r Delivertes from 
6-11 PM
•  S F «
